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THE REPORTER vent the whole block being destroyed Hasteenzarehft nhr°rithgUD8| att!îl 7hore®Ponde<1 by sending delegate 
and if unfortunately a highgwind should of the Arabs from ®roukville, Mallorytown, Delta,
be raging at the time, there is no h Latent ! ’ .-V1 tfae ousett etc. Jno. R. Reid, P. G. M., officie 
telling where the damage would end I British An to the ted as master of ceremonies, and iv.Should we be so unfortunate a. fo the Sritifh T ^ the be*utilul “d *»»-
have such a fire, we would then feel I wounded at 1 m , 62„ and the Pre8slve service of the order. Mr.
that the golden opportunity had been ualties were due to**™ alî,the cas' Stafford was three times married, his 
allowed to pass, by taking ad van tag" c m lumdto h*^11818 ^st wife bemg a daughter of the late 
of which much valuable properfv The Arehsl , hand encounters- N. C. Brown ; the others were sisters

property ihe Arabs got between the transport daughters of G. K. Brennan.
'the tr"nsDonbc™™ear H vn quiet’ retirinf? disposition, his roanv
animals Vhev fin nT*1 kl e,d the Sood qualities and Christian virtues 
fusing to tyivp^nr t t 8ava&ely> re made him universally respected. He

Despatches to the Globe from Win-1 McNeil is blamed for noTtaWng pre- tender veara^to*”11 ““V®0?’ a lad of
nipeg and St. Paul, on Monday and cautions ^“gainst a surprise Inf now < J ‘° m°UrD hl8 lo"'
1 uesday last, brought the startling 'bouRht that the Mahdi will force the JOHNSON, 
intelligence that the exiled Riel, ofl “flush into precipitating the issue.
Rod River rebellion fame, had’ again 
placed himself at the head of a bodv
of rebellious half-breeds, and tint the * ____
lives and property of white settlers in rimoVBON. ___y
Prince Albert were threatened. Riel Another old land mark has been re
ts said to be in command of 1,500 moved in the person of Mrs Per 
half-breeds and Indians. The rebels gunon, of Junetown, who died on the 
have seized the Indian stores at Duck 7th at her son’s residence. This old 
Lake, and cut the telegraph wires, lady came from Glasgow, Scotland,
1 he Mounted Police are concentrating w‘th her husband in 1821 and „„ al 
their forces near the scene, and Com- her death 84 years of age, ’ Her part- 
mander Irvine with a large force “er died 29 years ago, since which 
armed, with cannon, is on the march, time she has lived with her son. She 
Men are being enlisted as fast as pos- was the mother of 6 children 26 
Mble The oOtli Battalion has re- grand-children, and 27 great-grand- 
ceived orders to hold itself in readi- children. She was for many years a 
ness for immediate action. There is member of the Baptist Church, and 
intense excitement in the North-West, was highly respected. Many friends 
the difficulty arises over the non- «s well as two sons mourn her loss 
settlement of land claims. j The funeral took place on Monday, the

—--------- - 16th iust., and her remains were fol-
The Soudan. lowed to the grave by a large con-

T. n ... , " , course of friends. Rev D. C. Sander-
1 ne, British have been massing son conducted the services, 

their forces at Suakim and Korti anil
have been busdy prepa y their en IV At his residence, Junetown on

-, ».—Wfiasfc ,1& s’‘«-
fire insurance are correspondingly ently is not dLnosed to lîl w T"" I wTf a V"0™ the County »f

ti^lethMv*thW Zt in bauk6 andn,.astitherefo°eehnS:lgint! 'Td ““ °[ ti"'® he^has^e’
We believe that the decrease iira.e- hematèverv noint t-mth™ " Yonge.

incss man residing on Main St 'in- !dth of his'' follow order t0 retam the and zealous church 
formed us a few (lavs a.m tin»' th. '*lthofhl® followers in his character forty years, and 
decrease in the ,.ntAf • ° Bl 1 H 'l? a l,rophet he must make progress in spected. 
his monertv if ie had T"'?" h'S mareh,to the R'.'d Sea, despite the STATPOHD. protection would be froiu I'bhowTrs are eaUng im J1'6 M:llldi's L Suddenly, on Monday morning last.
per year. We do not believe tha. sources and are breoLng disSedJ lungs Gcoree" sLff°yHti0\ °f u,rday la»t, when the news came over
mere is a resident of this village Im it the delay. On the 21 si it,» i,”1 ,, ^ y.eor8e Stafford, in the 40th the wires announcing his death. Mr.recognizes the need of i-omoihing in the zareba at Hasheen shot and were P ‘° f''r,eial serviccs Johnson was a member of Rising S.vi i
Le;>,m"te,?themat,er affo,Um^ 'he rebels on adjacent hill's ,hc ,L°dSe of A. F. and A. M, and the
bette, protection against the ravage.- dispersed them On s„„,i i , Memodist Church, the funeral sermon lodge telegraphed the brotherhood to
of fire,, n! would he willing to con- detachments of the Fn dfo7’ At be,nS Pr^ed by the Rev. Mr. Sher- .hat effect A reply was a! once £ 
tribute towards the purchase of afire di.in infantry were .'aid.g a zareba S. afford‘"has R<‘V MrJila,r' ‘Mr ceived that the Order had forwarded 
engine, it invited to do so. We be- seven miles from ,1dm <1,!,,? Stafford has been a resident of the ihe remains to Ogdensbure whern
lieye that when the watei- works arc suddenly surprised by a rush ot Arabs béenln the '1?' Ï8S they wil1 be interred. CaptfJohnson
lully completed in Brockville. the who had been massed and e m™ 1„a „ ' • employ of Mr. D. Fisher was twice married, bis first wife heir -
corporation will sell one oi their hand in the defiles west of Hasheen The «LT ’® •Pa,ntei‘ f°[ 17 Jears- He a native of the Township of Matilda'
engto**, m-I no doubt at a reasonable English formed a square as quickljas of O.ldlelh.’waln d" °f ‘'n 1<>dge bT whpm he had three children, all ,.f
puce. Wc carmot too strongly urge possible but the n-mml» ^ i 01 vuaiuiows in the village, who were whom are living. His secord with
upon the peuple of Farmersville the horses were driven back in confusion iw'lda"^ m tlmlr attendance dur- was Mrs. Lamb, mother of Mr. J V
necessit, of moving in this matter a, on the troops, cau'Z à stampede non,^Z W ,e[' tbe S-'im Lamb, druggist. Of a kind and gelonce, as it,is possible some morning ind amid clouds of .Inst th« i, ,1, ’ ouster, death, removed their brother erous disposition, he was honored am iwe may awake to find a large porting pcnctrered the square Medht l’îreB o'^Ms '.esPected bJ a11 ^ho k„e7h°i,n, "

K-tis s^s-.dfcrt’tas î-stsirayess,... .................*...... *.....-........

Is issued eve 
tori a street,
J ear in advance or 
months. No pa 
arrears are paid.

ry Wednesday at the office, Vic- 
Farmersville. Terms, 75 cents per 

Sl.UU If not paid within six 
apers discontinued until all

c^^!fessAonab and business cards of one inch 
space and under, per year three dollars.

H0tiC?8 la ,local column five cents 
*n9ertion and three cents per nim.f.AÎisubsequent insertion. A limited

WnnoajoK,rtyPc,U,"mel:t
could have been saved. Oft,

/ Kiel in Rebellion.BETHUEL LOVERIN, 
Publisher and Proprietor

Fire Protection.

There seems to be a growing feel
ing among our citizens that, we should 
have a better system of fire

are prepared lo ad
mit that good results have teen ac
complished by the formation of a 
system of police surveillance and the 
partial protection of buildings bi 
having chimneys, flues, Ac., occasion 
ally inspected. Still, we feel that 
something more is required in a vil
lage the size of Faiinesville. Neurh 
all of the workshops and a good mari'v 
of the dwellings, stores, &e., 
stmcie.l of wood, and some uf them 
are old and the chimney 
sarily defective, 
break out there is now no organized 
system of water supply and no person 
jurying authority to direct matters al 
a fire. What we want is a thorough 
system of fire alarm signals, 
ganized and thoroughly trained fire- 
company, and last, though not least, 
a file engine. No doubt, some will 
murmur at the expense these things 
would entail upon the inhabitants , f 
the village. I

At Independence, Missouri, on the 
20th inst., Capt. Riley Johnson, in the 
67th year of his age. Capt. John
son was for many years a resident of 
this vicinity, and was known to n’ 
great many of our readers. We have , 
gleaned the following brief item- 
relative to his life : Mr. Johnson was ,
born in the State of New York. *
Some 28 years ago he owned and 
kept the Johnston House in Ogden.- 
burg. At the time of the American 
Rebellion, he organized a company of 
volunteers, serving in the capacity of 
Captain for four years. He was cap
tured by the rebels and confined in 
Libby prison for 21 months. Hu 
with about twenty of his fellow- 
prisoners formed a plan of escap. 
that of digging an underground pas
sage from the prison. The plan suc
ceeded, and 112 persons escaped, but 
he being sick could not avail himself 
of the means of escape, and gener
ously offered his chances to a fellow- 
prisoner, who succeeded in escaping. 
Shortly afterwards he was exchanged 
and honorably discharged from the 
army. Returning to Ogdensburg he 
again kept hotel for a number of y eat -, 
but finally sold out and remoyod 
the township of Yonge. purchasing the 
form of the late Daniel Phillip 
Here he resided about four years, 
when he disposed of the farm to his 
brother Charles,
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The British Umpire-

BY W. J. KERR, KAItMKltSVILt.E.

Pay up.
Quit© a few of our subscribers 

have not paid for the Reporter. All 
o wish to avail themselves of the

befoTtMtT i^L ‘ AM^ubTip'

htideemed’ —________________________________

ipeSSsgSSBsat 
:: gSESISF1
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- V ,h9d by Britains little hand.

T ™.''Vheymnnifvndm'î7 I08uuh “Sent 

iuMtfiten“i^

v ;,^fe£F™s' M,oae-l. tte2,»“«»«» corns,.omllng bad.

"'SSiSS.SCT' ” Wf honest competition.
K“~ s: t;

buy your harness where you can he 
sure of getting it made of good ma
terial, and by first-class workmen. 

Repairing doiie promptly.

Re-Opening I
BOOTS * SHOES ÏÏAMB.liyf2SSE!i^n

H<! W,.nf ’

The Old Reliable Harness Shop is 
„ , . . sfiH doing business one door west of
TpHE undersigned begs to inform his the Gamble 11,dise, where von will 

old patrons and the public gener- rind Harness cheaper than Tver I 
ally that he has re-opened the manu- have the best ipake of horse-colb.is in 
tacturing branch of bis Boot and Shoe the market—warrant every s .t r 
busmess, and is fully prepared to do warrant all my Harness to bo hand- 
all kinds oi work in first-class style, made and put together in first-class 
and at prices that defy competition, style. I use nothing but first quality 
stock and workmanship considered, of leather. We manufacture all our 
bewed and fine work a specialty, own work. Blizzard Horse Blankets 
Having engaged a competent foreman, .¥3.7S per set. I earrv a stock of 
Ml J W. Batstone, a good fit is guar- Ladies’ Satchels, Valises Ti units 
anteed, and work made as ordered. Shawl Straps. Give me call and-eè 

Give us a call and inspect our stock, or yourself.—N. B ,onv ’
For cash only. ‘

In the old stand, Mansell Block, F HI llflir IWi / , »r1J. 1H0MPSÜJV

Jfo More Credit.

NE W
harness shop.

NORTH not MAIN ST., FARMEISVIUE.

pARMERS AND LIVERYMEN 
look to your interests by buyini

our ow arneS‘? fr0m us- We make ah 
our own work, and have|\

No Machine Work Whatever.
We make our own Collars and claim 
to have as good a collar block as there 
is in Canada. Call and see for your- 
elves. For sore shoulders, call and 

see wliat we can do.

J. H. McLaughlin. |
IS*All parties indebted to me wih 

save costs by settling with me at once.
MAIN ST. FARMERSVILLE.

Dealer in New and Cheap

GROCERIES Arc.,
H H ARTsTOT.-n I Including Sugars, Canned Goods of ad J-L. XI. XL-Lx/XN UiliJ. I lanrls, Tobaccos, and Soaps.

i1 bJic bus many
»v ' • uuoi.-kcd the u 

. s!»uin.
powerf 

pow’er o

GEXEIIAL MERC HA XI,
MAIN STREET, FARMERSVILLE.

Has a Large and Carefully selected I Hyson, Lncolored an i I >;•. -i.vt l/iltd 
stock to which he invites I Japan Teas. Fresh Ur in es and'

Lemons constant,!/ ■: .■ -k.
)ur Groceries will be ftr.in1 .on,l r.nft

^ ïoiir & Tea a SpecialtyA"E‘àïtttt|;K;nteu,ed-

--liSSS SET' 
. .SifiSfS

V viVifm, may come when, stripped of

A. E. WILTSE & CO. The inspection of Intending Purchasers,
I-armersville, Feb. 4th, 1885.

Particularly at this time as he is 
now offering unprecedented

-o-
' In connection with the above

Bargains in alt Lines. IMrs* J0S Thompson
Has a large assortment of

all her Wfl
gjjBBBi His assortment of Scotch. Engl 

and Canadian Tweeds and 
Coatings are pronounded by» all

SUPERIOR IN STYLE AND QUALITY I ^*^£0 MO UNTRIMMED HATS.
LÆ^Remembcr we guarantee satisfac

tion to all; and if goods are not what 
see us, we will be pleased I we represent them we will refund the 

goods and you will by money. Goods delivered to all 
more than pleased with the value we of the town, 
offer.

Jillinery, Feathers, Flowers, & Ribbons,me,
for worst vi1 i''-^te‘ï;r,^,,,lored un.

,!r ,11 ,ia^e < Hniiflian from tin» grave 
iih'v-or ifile run^ h*«rh in national tame.

• * vci heur un honorable naine 
: 'I «.rai'd success attend her in s.'m.lan ■

OOP SAVE THE QVEEX.

* _ _ With the Latest Styles in

to any shown in town.
1 J Call and 

to show ourii parts
U I \jI I

H H ARNOLDAlways has on hand a large and BUSINESSSELECTED STOCK
OF1

FURNITURE

•id

CHANGE.
Wiltse & Mayhew.OF ALL KINDS IN ’

BLACK WALNUT, Having sold out my interest in the 
Grocery Business to W. E. Mayhew, 
the business will he carried on by him 
as usual, in the same place. All par
ties indebted to the late firm of Wiltse 
* Mayhew, will pay the same to W. E. 
Mayhew, and all el dins against the 
said firm will be suited by him.

D.‘ WILTSE.

Elm, Ash & Maple.
We are old experienced Mechanics 

and we do not make a speciality of am 
article, but ol oür whole business. R. D. JUDSONIhd you ever stop to think what a 

, » !C|css letter writer a good local 
"WÇI-1S? Day after day, week after 
’v :vk\ a,1<1 <e idling into year after 
year, it goes on telling of the marri- 

us, births deaths, and the coming ~ ^

SSfSrt Carets, Coffins and
per BnSKrStS’ BnriaI Robes

A ny, if you were to undertake to 
V! ,ti- a filter each week to your ah- 

■ "I friend and tell half the
i -.ll

has on hand one of the best selected 
-----------  stocks of -----------

We have lately purchased the fines 
Hearse in the County and having 

at all times a full stock of furnituren 1(1
NOTICE.

Having purchassed Dclorma Wiltse* 
interest,in the Grocery J1v<uikW, ] 
v-mtim,.- t:->

• i C : 1 ; < J : ■ : i ■,
iiiin-l ii V. il

•' TV- v J if’ . • J-'în
F'si | «nil ;,l; ;

Uilij ill it

si on «stove; a 
Cheap for Cash, o 
of Produce taken in Exc.i.ntg-' 
Goods. K5*Call and get riice?r

W. E. MAYHEW 
Farmersville, March 17th, 1885.

To be round in the county. Having a 
splendid Hearse and a full supplv 

of Coffins, Caskets Shrouds 
wc can fill orders 

promptly.
BEST CASXEf LlfflNS ID THE SOUHTY 

•As Picture lramimg a Specialt y "\:S-

We are prepared to attend to all 
orders with

-’•awry on iv. in. 
wbe J/ : : l

•li i ■# . ,
promptness

- new-
y,m}' l0üîM P«per gives, you would 

■■•ni give up in despair. The sup 
i'O'cd pleasure becomes tiresome 
mid soon discontinued.

Oar Prices are Moderate b '
■o-

Our old establislied Grocery Store is as 
usual suppled with a full line, of

GOOD AND CHEAP GROCERIES,
Call Solicited.

in every Department, and we think 
it will be to your advantage, to

But a news- 
"■d!i unvarying regularity wil 

1 -v ucfni’o your friend all the new 
”i',t •'”*« vouW think of aud mud all and see our Stock

before; purchasing elsewhere.
R D. JUDSON.

i

V



PYE’S
TAILOR SHOP. BETHUEL LO VERIN,

Goods Sold on Commission
( AUCTION BILLS

—AND—

"i BLANK NOTES
Furnished at Reason- 

\ able Rates.

LICENSEDMansell Block,
FARMERSVILLE. m A AUCTIONEER

Bear of Tonga.
Customers should note that this is the

Box 37, Farmersville, Ont.
Or by the Day. O'O'

SPOT for WELL-FITTING, 
STYLISH & NOBBY GENTS SUITS.

Patronize Pye
and you will be .well dressed 

and satisfied every time.
March 2nd 1885.

First Consignment oi

NEW SPRING GOODS,
-------AT STORES OF-------

A. PARISH ft SON.I

THE GREAT
Bargain House.

DONT FAIL TO SEE THEIRGo to McLaughlin’s old stand 
where $7.000 worth of Dry 
Goods and Hoots $f Shoes are 
to be sacrificed at prices hither
to unknown Corne onevCome 
all and see prices.
More Dress Goods, More Cot

ton, More Print, .More Cambric 
More Towelling, Move Sugar 
More Tea, More Boots, More 
Shoes and MO I K of Every
thing in stock for Sl.uO than 
any House in the trade.

Thos Vanarnum.
Farmersville, Feb. 16rh, 1885.

New Cottons, Bucks, Shirtings &c
New Boots & Shoes. New lot 28ct Tea Best yet.

& Delta.Farmersville

KjLAND p. WILTSËV

For a supply of

f New Spring Goods
WHICH ARB

l Arriving- Daily.
$ Agent lor Dominion 
I Organ Co y.

THE STEVENSON PIANO.
The following is an unsolicited testimonial as 

to the merits of this excellent Piano :—
To Stevenson & Co.:

O

Dear Sirs,—As a matter of justice I wish to 
give -rny unspliuitetl rccomniemlation of the 
Stevenson Piano. Thy tstevenedn Company 
warranted the Piano for a term of years. 
They have thus far more than fulfilled their 
contract. The Piano in our Parlor in Albert 
College delights all musicians who test its fine 

ulitics. After the instrument had been in 
use a lew weeks, I gave a willing testimony to 
its many excellencies. Now, after pearly two 
years of constant use, my opinion has 
changed, except for the better. The true test 
of a piano is in using it one or two years. The 
Stevenson Piano has borne that test. I am 
more than satisfied.

qu

J. R JACQUES, D. D., Ph. D.,
Pres, of Albert College, Belleville, Ont.

KAUFMAN’S SPACEGo to the
People's Store,

For the Choicest Importations of

New Teas,
New Fruits and Spices, SEE TIIE

New Forest Beauty,Drv Or.wlfs, n^ndy-mado Cnthiru,
V < ' 1
aiuj ‘ L

Flrsi Class Ciara.
:■

A SUPERB ELÉ1/ATE0-3VEN COOKING STOVE.
Munubtçi ure-d by Gopp sp.d by B. LOVERIN, Farmersville.

• - ,«u»r»n ov=t to-be same as sani|ie. The- subscriber ia agent for all 
kinds of Cooking, Parlor, Hall and Church Stoves.

v’oi'ty i 5ii.it i-eut Silicas to Select From.

îSVGet my prices before ordering as I can sell cheaper than any dealer 
m the county.

THE 'in.'HE.-»
1'Ai

(. ASTÎ 
■ -i, so i yii.i n

•ÜK 1

w O O
___ C. L. LAMB,

*«61 a

Farmersville, May 20th, 1884.

NEWS OF THE WORLD.

All the important events of the week en
ding on Tuesday evening.

Some 12,000 lbs. of military stoi c » 
have arrived at Kingston for Halifax.

It is estimated that to finish 8 ■ 
Peter’s Cathedral (R. C.) Montre; !, 
will cost $200,000.

James Woodhouse was killed it 
Montreal by an explosion of oil whi. ; 
lighting a fire. He was holding a 
van Hilled with oil in his hand at tm-. 
time.

Chas. R. Cherry, a former hot ' 
keeper, has been arrested in Not- 
wasaga township for running an illic 
still, and was fined $100 and cost 
The apparatus was destroyed.

Louis Kiel, the hero of the Red 
River rebellion, recently exiled from 
Manitoba, has created dissent! r 
among the half-breeds, an outbreak i 
imminent. Tho militia disarmed by 
the Dominion Government last year 
are appealing for arms to defend the r 
homes. The position is considered 
critical. . -----

A drunken pallbearer at a King 
ston funeral not only disturbed ti 
minister during the service, b;, 
knocked down one who essayed t 
take his place, and let, the coffin dr< 
while proceeding down the aisle of tl 
church.

The Northwestern Indians are ea d 
to be dying in large numbers from a 
singular disease, the first symptom- 
of which are stiffening of the knees anti 
joints, from which death soon follows 
Chicken pox and diptheria have take 
off many more, and they are geneislly - 
in a starving condition.

On Tuesday Thomas Keyes, in tho 
employ of Dr. Orr, of Maple, Ont , 
entered the Doctor’s study, and n->t 
feeling well, undertook to provide n. 
stimulant for himself. By mistake 
he took a dose of aconite, and tl.v A 
result was he died in two hours. Tin- 
deceased was an old resident, and h s 
sudden removal causes much sym 
pathy for his family and a large cirt 
of friends.

A mass meeting of citizens of Vi 
toria, B. C., has unanimously com 
detuned the pro-Chinese character 
the report of the Commission instil 
ted by the Dominion Government 
enquire into Chinese immigratic 
Several members of the Local Park; 
ment spoke and announced that tl n 
House intended, if the Chinese B< - 
,-triction Act were disallowed, to I 
enact it at every session until the 
Dominion Government was compel I- -1 
to accede to the demaad of the Pi - » 
nee.

Someone put a fla-k of powder in - 
the oven of tn unused stove in I i 
house of Mr. Robert Hal1, Dunvil 
Tuesday morning a domestic lighted 
tire in the stove, not knowing anythii ■ 
about the contents of the oven, ai 
soon an explosion took place. T 
stove was blown to atoms. The fro 
windows were blown out, and ve 
considerable damage done to the ce 
ing and walls of the room. The fu 
niture was much damaged and t - 
servant severely injured by belli j 
-truck on < ne of her limbs.

\ \
r~.
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FARMER8VILLE AND VICINITY.
W alk^About  ̂T^Wn^Whjt^Jur^H»-

Personal.
We extend our hearty congratula

tions to Sala Blancher, on his safe ar
rival home from the Pacific slope. 
Notes of his trip will appear shortly.
Next Week.

Next week we purpose taking a run 
around town, among the industries, 
and reporting the state of trade and 
the prospect of business for the spring 

1 -qod summer.
If ' dumber Yard.
9 Messrs. Ira Kelly & Co. have a
’ large stock of lumber piled in their

yards, and are daily expecting a large 
consignment of shingles, scantling &c.
Subscribe Now.

11. L. Hagerman has been author
ized by us to canvass the town and 
vicinity for subscribers for the Re- 
pouter. He is meeting with good 
success.
Our Band.

Since the advent of the Saved Army 
our village band have met for prac
tice over W. Parish’ carpenter shop. 
They are making steady and substan
tial progress, and will no doubt favor 
us with some excellent music as soon 
as the weather will permit of out-door 
playing.
Personal.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. A. 
James, who has been confined to his 
house for the past seven weeks, is now 
convalescent. During Mr. James’ 
illness, he received the constant care 
and attention of his brother Odd- 
fcl.ows.
The L. M. A.

At the regular meeting of the Lit
erary and Musical Association, on 
Friday evening next, Tennyson’s 
writings will furnish the entertain
ment, to consist of songs, readings! 
recitations, etc. All lovers of the 
poet laureate should make it a point 
to be piesent, as the program promises 
to he of more than ordinary inteiest. 
Cut Again.

We are pleased to see the genial 
face of one of our principal business 
men again behind the counter, "fis 
rather hard to have to stay in the 
house for two weeks waiting for the' 
measles to make their appearance. 
Report has it that another prominent 
l.u-iness man has put his house in Ol
der by carrying in an extra supply of 
wood, telling the “ old man ” to be a 
good boy while he is away, for he is 
fully confident that the dreaded 
measles will appear before the end of 
i he week.
B. W. & 3. 3. M. B’y.

A petition signed by over 100 free- 
holdeis has been presented to the 
reeve of Elizabethtown, praying tha' 
a vote may be taken on the question 
of granting a bonus to the above 
named road. We believe the feeling 
is strongly in favor of granting tin 
amount a-ked for, as only eight or ten 
11 f i a il in sign the petition.

’ •
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NOW ADVBHTIBBiamVTa.

Auctioneer—B. Loverin.
Organ for Sale-—Mrs. I. C. Alguire.

COHJTER for K f’EH KBOW1’horse got frightened at a hole in the 
bridge and began to back up. The 
women were unable to control the 
horse, and it backed in such a way as 
to cramp the buggy and force it over 
the side of the approach to the bridge 
down on to the rocks several feet be
low. Mrs. Day could not get clear of 
the buggy, and when she fell the horse 
came down upon her. In this posit
ion she remained until help could be 
obtained from half a mile distant ; and 
all the time the horse in its struggles 
to get up was bruising her head and 
body on the rocks. When men ar
rived and she was extricated, she was 
found to be seriously bruised and 
wounded in many places, and one of 
her ears was almost ground off by 
being rubbed against a stone. Thç 
was attended to and after a time re
covered. Then a claim was made on 
the Front of Leeds and Landsdowne 
for damages. The council contended 
that they were not liable, as they had 
examined the bridge in question, and 
pronounced it unsafe, and had posted 
a notice to that effect. Also that they 
were building a new bridge at the time 
and only left the old one in place at 
the request of those near by, for con
venience of drawing milk. At the 
time, we believe, the council were 
willing to pay something to Mrs. Day, 
at least to hear the expenses caused 
by the accident. Whether any di
rect offer was ever made or not seems 
a little uncertain, hut a councillor in
forms us that the council never had 
an opportunity qf compromising the 
matter. Mr. Day sued the council for 
$2,5oO. The case' was tried bv Mr 
Justice O'Connor and a jury lit King
ston, on Thursday last, and a verdict 
of $2,000 was given for the plaintiff 
Mrs. Day is daughter of Mr. T. Shaw. 
Leeds, and sister to Mr. W. H. Shaw, 
vx-conncillor.
Commencing Work.

We see I y our exchanges that cheese 
factory men are getting ready for the 
season’s operations. Frank McCreaV 
factory at Spring Valley starts on 
Monday next. The Glen Buell factory- 
starts on the 6th of April, and there is 
a general move towards their factor
ies by cheese makers residing in the 
village. Our old friend Hughey will 
soon be able to get a seat beside th< 
stove in our business places, from 
which he has been excluded by the 
superabundant supply of cheese 
makers.
Concert.
M The quaint little hamlet of Addison 
put on gala attire on Tuesday even 
ing, the auspicious event being a 
grand concert under the control of the 
Metho lists of that place. The church 

’was tastefully decorated with ever 
greens, bunting, and pictures. Prof. 
Fetherston and choir, of Brockville, 
musical and literary talent from 
Farmersville, and local talent pre
sented a lengthy and meritorious 
program. We regret that the inclem 
ent weather interfered with its success.
HS*E. Buckley, Barber, wishes us to 
announce that lie has not left town as 
some inteiested parties have beer 
stating, but that he is now established 
in his new quarters, over H. H. Ai- 
nold's, in the rooms formerly oceu- 
i-upied by Mayor Carson, where he is 
prepared to do shaving, shampooing, 
hair cutting, etc., in the best manner.

Wiltsetown.

Our assessor has about completed 
his labors.

A case of peculiar interest to ten
ants was tried in the town hall, 
Farmersville, one day last week, be
fore Esquires White, Scovill, and 
Loverin. It was an action for tres
pass brought by a joint tenant against 
his partner Two farmers (whom we 
will term A and B) rented a farm 
jointly, and acquired equal rights in 
certain implements. There Weie two 
barns on the farm, and when the 
threshing was done, they agreed upon 
a division of the grain, and stored their 
respective shares in different barns. 
In the granary qf B was stored a 
portion of an implement which was 
purchased jointly. A desired to ob
tain possession of this portion and got 
access to the granary, by removing 
some loose boards The result was 
the action of B against A for trespass. 
Mr. Blackburn appeared for the deft. 
Mr. Loverin held that the act of A 
did not constitute a trespass, but 
Messrs. White and Scovill agreed that 
it was a trespass, and he was fined 81 
and costs.

With a view of giving the public a 
cheap mode ol advertising, we will in
sert advertisements in this column at 25c. 
lor 5 lines, or under, first insertion ; ami 
10 cts. for each subsequent insertion.

Ip OR SALE. An Organ, in good re- 
pair. Comparatively new and 

cheap. For terms and inspection in
quire of J. H Blackburn.

Mrs. I. Alguire.
8 w-12.
TiyriSS BYERS,,after a short vaca- 

lion, his resumed business, and 
wants 3 or 4 girls as apprentices, at

TAS. ROSS has been appointed 
agent for Farmersville and vicinity 

for the “Canada Permanent Loan and 
Savings Company’’ of Toronto.

CLEARING SALE
--------AT THE-------

7 CENT STORE.
Having entered into an engage 

ment with Stevenson & Co of Kingston, 
for the sale of their Pianos, and being 
desirous of closing out my present 
stock of fancy goods &c., before the 
first of April, next, I will offer the 
entire lot at Greatly Reduced Prices.
China anil Crockery Ware in Tea Sett, 

Cups, Saucers, and ,all.£he different 
dodds m that 'hâte.

COVJTTir and other ITEMS.

It is said that Mrs. Thos. Robinson, 
of Kingston, has successfully estab
lished her claim to property- ill Phila
delphia worth $1,000,000.

A girl, 20 years of age. who has 
been for some time a member of the 
Salvation Army at Kingston, has be
come insane. She now imagines thal 
she is a queen.

The criminal docket for the coming 
assizes in Brockville is said to be very 
heavy. There are several prisoners 
charged with larceny and other minor 
offenses, and the three men charged 
with shooting C. Richards, Esq., will 
probably be taken from Kingston for 
trial.

The prospect of an early opening of 
navigation is very poor. The ice in 
the St. Lawrence is very thick and the 
lakes are frozen to a greater extent than 
ever before within the memory of the 
oldest inhabitant. A survey of Lake 
Ontario from look out point, Oswego, 
reveals the fact that the only oprn 
water is in the direction of the centre 
of the lake, seventeen miles distant.

The Americans have a decided ad 
vantage over us in the matter ot letter 
postage. The postage was lately re
duced to two cents, and now they have 
adopted one ounce instead of. halt an 
ounce as the unit of weight in letter 
postage within their own country.

The Clayton Independent gives an 
example of the profit of keeping hens 
the record of a man in that neighbor 
hood. From fifty hens in the past 
year he sold 634J dozen eggs fur 
which ho received $126.91. He 
raised 100 chickens during the sum
mer, valued at $25 making gross re
ceipts, $151.91. They are a cross ut 
white and brown Leghorns.
$ Gananoque Reporter: On 30th July 
last, Mrs. J. W. Day, with a child and 
Mrs. Win. Ferguson, were on their 
way to Sand Bay with a covered 
buggy. While crossing the old bridge 
uyer Willst; Creek, known as McNa 
liter's bri Ige, Utli con. Lansdowiie, die

WATCHES. CLOCKS 4 JEWELERY.
Fancy Goods : Jewel Cases, I Fork Baskets 

Ladies’ Satchels, Pearl Card Cases, 
and small wares of various kinds.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Violins, Acordeons, Concertinas, Mouth 

Organs, Jews’ Harps, Metallic Pianos, 
&c., &c., &c., &c.

N. B. All accounts not paid on or 
before the First day of Aprü next, will 
be placed in court for collection.

Jas- ROSS.

M. WHITE,
MERCHANT TAILOR and CLOTHIER,
Main St. Opposite Market, Brockville.

Has and always keeps in stock, a full 
------ line of------

Scotch, Irish and Canadian

T W'EEIDS.
Also the best value in

FRENCH WORSTEDS »

7
in all the newest Shades and Mikes,

These goods I am prepared to make
up in first class style, according to the 
Latest Fashions. I also keepjsyfull 

------stock of------

Gents Furnishings
Hats and Caps

and everything usually found in a

First-Class Clothing Establishment
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